Hennef Abbey

Enter a place of wonder – a place of historical grace and unique atmosphere. Built in 1903, Hennef Abbey is a neo-Romanesque church that consists of a nave flanked by two aisles, a music area and gallery over the narthex that runs around the building before connecting with the organ and choir on the left side of what used to be the altar. Despite its conversion to an event location, the church’s architectural splendour and charm remain in tact. Hennef Abbey is perfect for events, presentations, conferences, concerts, galas and seminars that require a truly extraordinary atmosphere. An ideal setting for weddings, Hennef Abbey also provides registry offices with additional facilities for conducting any civil formalities. Weddings and receptions can be held once the necessary arrangements with Hennef’s civil registry office and TIME TRAX have been made. Enjoying an enviable central Rhineland location, the church is close to Cologne and Bonn.

Geeignete Veranstaltungen

- Congresses, conferences, seminars
- Presentations and exhibitions
- Company events
- Weddings (civil and ceremonial)
- Gala events and receptions
- Concerts

Total capacity

- 200 people
- 200 people
- 140 people
- 200 people
- 160 people

Distance from the hotel

- Approx. 25 km

Parking

Hennef Abbey has spaces for 42 vehicles which is supplemented by ample public parking in the immediate vicinity.